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THE PEERS BOW 
TO THE PEOPLE

Subjugation of British [j|]j|[f|||MENT
AND A PARCEL 

POST SYSTEM

r
WILD SCENES ^ence of tint ScandalsHouse of Lords Practi

cally Assured. II THE COURT Beforc Hou“- 
AT VITERBOh

Sir Wilfrid Forced to Ta
ble Report of Investi
gation of Chinese Im
migration Frauds in 
Vancouver—The White 
wash Brush In Use.

Greatest Constitutional 
Change in British His
tory-Members of Peer- master General to Evolve 

, , _ .... Plan for a Cheaper Carriage
age, while Pessimistic ; o{ Parce|S. 
as to Outcome, Accept 
Defeat Gracefully.

Yesterday’s Hearing of Cam- 
orrist Trial Characterized 
by Most Violent Demonstra
tion—Court Was Adjourned.

W. F. MacLean Urges Post-
mjmoicjÊÊÀOL

m In Haytl ta serions is evidenced by the Nary 
a Guantanamo, Cuba, to Cape Haytien. This 
American interests were threatened.

That the United States government bas fears that the 
I Department's order to the gunboat Petrel to steam posthai 
jactlon was hifcBn following advices from the American Com

THE FINANCE 
WINS ITS SUIT DEPARTMENT

is mm.
IN ELECTION 
IN SEPTEMBER?

Viterbo, Italy, July 21.—The most 
violent scene of the Camorrlst trial to 
date was provided today by a person
al dispute between Captain Fabroni 
and Lawyer Lloy. In the tumult 
created all the other lawyers fled from 
the room.

Enrico Alfani and Gennaro Abbate-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 21—The statement of 

the government’s intention to study 
the question of a state system of 
parcel post similar to that of England 
and perhaps adopt it, was obtained by 
W. F. MacLe 
House today.
his argument in favor of a state own-

êdT=ui «^Æ'kU"4. Rhode Island CoDrts Grant In-
system, he stated, had been promised junCtiOfl AyaiflSt UDStrUCtlOn 
for 20 years but had been stopped . .
by the railways owning the express Qf G. T. R. Railway Site DY
r«KtU™^fb?p.Uep<;£e^ Rival Road. Had Mr’ Fieldin°’8 0fficials
petition. "You want more than a skele- Fvpmkpri Ordinal1 V Care
ton of a system. Express rates in Can- --------- - CAClLiacu viwueiy c .a .

riM‘£ £™e K. ... July 21,-Tb. The Farmers’ Bank Crash

ITnJ™ÎSTL'SrSJl w°uld Have Been Impossible ÏTSrœ
U1‘poatmu«erMG.ner“a‘iIL?mleui replied vourla wlth 1,8 rival- New York- New us ihe |overnineiil ilihika It has satis-

Yesterday the future career of the th[t°s™ had been giving a good "deal and Hartford Hallway, when Toronto, July 21.--W. J. Undaay lied the country that Ihe oppos
veto bill- was apparent to all poytl- Qf attenUon l0 tt)e question of par- Judge Balter, la the superior rourt waa committed for trial this morning la obstructing Ihe h g smash
clans, and Its eventual acceptance ,;e| po8t Tlle ratea, he said between granted Its petition In an Injunction uenlsou on a charge l0me', Tll1<’, ob*)îïi,,L„ i™ ïh. lelm
hv the House of Lords not doubted. Toronto and Halifax showed a surpris- resigning tire New Have., road from “y Magistrale ueulson on a cnarg xvorr,lng ,h, opposition in the least,

y ... dlanelled all clouds lug discrepancy when compared with proceeding with the construction of a of conspiracy to obtain the Farmeis iUid Is,having
Premier Asquith dlspc led rates In England. It was costing more freight house in the proposed path of Bank charter by fraud. The only the Conservât!
today by communicating informal!} tQ MQd a parce| from one province of the new road at Woonsocket. witness called today was William let the people vote,
to Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposl Canada to another than to send it The southern New England road, the Laidlaw, K. C. He told the court Every preparation Is being made by
lion in the House of t'ommoi s, the acro88 the ocean. This was cne of the branch of the Grand Trunk which will that lie was acting Tor a number of the government for the appeal. The
substance of an announcement which things, he said, which could not be be built from Palmer, Maas., to this clients, and hud found that many sub clerk of the crown in chancery is the
he will make in that House on Monday explained. city asked the land owned by the New 8cripttou8 had been obtained by mis- busiest man in Ottawa, and tbe prlnt-
HU letter, which Mr. Balfour comma- Mr. Lemieux said that when some Haven on the state line at Woonsoc- représentâtlou. Aftefc hearing his In* bureau is turning out waggon
ideated to tbe meeting of lords this j years ago a parcel post system was ket. over which the new road is prav- evidence the magistrate decided to loads of election papers and notice*
afternoon was brief and to the point. in preparation, two hours after the tlcally compelled bv 118 charter and rtej»d the. case to a higte? Ctiert. The The game in the house still goes on,
The Prime Mluiater stated that the announcement was made and for the railroad commission of Maaahdeh- official receiver has had to notlfc *04* the real doings are outside and
King had agreed to take such meas- months afterwards the department setts to enter this state, he allowed eight bundled subscribers of the dou»^.everybody knows It. 
urea as were necessary to secure the was flooded with petitions from farm- In its present condition until Sept. 18 ]e liability on their shares of stçck. Each side goes into caucus on 
passage of the bill, and brushed aside ers and country storekeepers oppos- when a hearing on the uondeninatlon The evidence disclosed the aston- Tuesday, after which the sessional
the lingering hope a few peers have lng the proposal. of land . will, be given by - the court. lahlng laxity of the finance depart- outcome will be no Idtager in doubt,
cherished that the Crown would re- The petitions, he said, were mostly Work on the construction of the ment, the certificate of the Farmers' It is to be an election, as soon after

an to lend Its authority to weaken- in the same form, printed or type- new freight house will be stopped to- Ballk having been issued after a dl- ihe wheat cutting as possible, and
ing tbe prestige of nobility which written, the complaint being that all night and the Grandi Trunk will give rect warni„g to the Minister of Fi- with or without the flew lists for the

between the Crown and the the benefit would eo to the department bond t< the New Haven road to lu- nanee unorganized districts of Ontario. In
people stores. "In my Judgment." said the sure it against loss by the delay in william Laidlaw. K. C., stated that these districts the vote may be defer-

Thls was a day of caucuses. Three minister. "Parcel post should benefit development should the court in Sep- a wrlt haJ been iesueti alleging that ted as has been done before in Brit
meetings were held to discuss the the farmers." tember declare the land necessary to the subscription of Mr. Laldlaw’s ‘ah Columbia and parts of Quebec.
situation. The cabinet assembled ear- Mr. Lemieux added that a good he- the New Haven, its present owners. cuents bad been obtained by fraud
ly with a full attendance and sat for ginning had been made in the free and misrepresentation, and an In-
two hours. Later the Conservative rural mall delivery system which was 1 Junction was asked to restrain the
leaders of both Houses met at Mr. now on a fair way to success. One 11011TU bank from applying to the Mlnls-
Balfour's residence, the Marquis of hundred thousand boxes were now be- Il II 11 U I llfll 11 m L 1 ' ter of Finance for consent to open the
Lanedowne, laird Carton, of Hedies- Ing manufactured In Toronto. ly 111 M Ie Ilf 111 |ï | V bank, a copy of the writ of summons
ton, the Marquis of Londonderry, the F: R. Lawlor. of Haldlmand asked |f|(JIIL I II UII LI was sent to the Minister of Finance.
Earl of Selbome, Austen Chamberlain, what weight would probably be carried The department
the Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, the under a parcel post system. mn I H ||P|| fraud was charged lu obtaining the
Ehrl of Halsbury, and the Marquis Mr. Lemieux replied that the weight I 11 II I ■■ IJ 11 fl I Bl subscriptions,
of Salisbury, being the principal fig would probably he the same a* In bl|K II K lUI ► lU
urea of the conference. England. An investigation Is now be- I Mil I ■ U ■ 11 ■ IVI LII

Continued on page 2. ing made by Geo. Ross, of the post ■ w ■ ■ ■ ■ wi ■■■ ■■■■■■■
office department.

The first thing that would have to 
be done, the minister stated, would 
be to fix a standard railway mail sub
sidy rate. The railways he said were 
already asking for hlpier subsidies, 
the present rate being 
baggage cars and eight ce: 
cars. Mr. Ross' report won 
be submitted shortly. Most o 
position to the parcel post proposal 
before has come from Ontario.

F. R. Lawlor said that while the 
question of parcel post was debatable 
he knew of nothing which ao gr 
handicapped business in Canada as 

Ig express charges on small 
The whole qyestion of express 
ought to be Investigated.

Mr. Lemieux asked it the prejudice 
against the parcel post system existed 
in Haldlmand.

Mr. Lawlor replied that the ques
tion was debatable. The country mer
chants were generally opposed to a 
system Vhich would encourage people 
to order from departmental stores 
from catalogue.

è
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 21.—As soon as the 
House met Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he 
desired to make a statement In re
gard to the discussion of the Chi:

migration irregularities the pr

Dealing with the de 
Mr. Taylo 
report he 
Murphy, the 
recommended 
tain parties and 
mended that the report be not made 
public until those prosecutions had

further perused the repoi 
now able to state that J 
phy had suggested this course be
cause he was afraid that if the report 
was made public material, witnesses 
would disappear. However, be had 
learned that the parties it was 
ed to prosecute are now not in 
but in China, 
reason wh

London, July 21—The constitutional 
revolution tonight appears to be an 
accomplished fact. Great Britain In 
the future will be governed practical
ly by the House of Commons, with 
Its hereditary Upper 
lug only a veto with a time limit of 
two years. The peers find their one 
gleam of hope in the predictions that 
will overturn Asquith's revolution and 
restore the old conditions, but Ihe rad
icals are confident that in such mat
ters the bauds of the clock will never 
turn back.

an. South Yc'rk In the 
Mr. MacLean renewed maggio, the informer, were thrown out 

bodily by the carabineers. Giovanni 
Bartlozzie, fell in a fit and President 
Blanchi, helpless to maintain order, 
declared the session adjourned. 
Throughout the hubbub, Fabroul stood 
pale, but Impassive. As the court room 
was being cleared, he said, “The Cant
or ra In or out of court can’t Intimld-

captaln of the Neapolitan 
carabineers, was assigned by the min
istry uf justice to uproot tbe Vain

When court opened today Captain 
Fabroul was asked by Cavalier San
toro, the crowu prosecutor, whether 
the assertion that Zamile Marshal Cap 
izzull bad tried to Influence him to 
swear falsely against Ills fellow pris
oners was correct, replied: "Zamile Is 
the scum of criminality. Instead, it 
was Lloy who, through Zamile at 
tempted to buy witnesses for the de
fence."

This reflection on the lawyer raised 
the first storm. Lloy screamed like 
a mad man. Abbutemagglo notwith
standing the caution of the pr 
Joined In the row in support of Cap
tain Fabroni. Alfanio the alleged head 
of the Cammorra led others in a chor- 

alnst Fab- 
the storm 

aident vainly 
He ordered

This is the Latest Report Which 
Comes From Ottawa—Dis
solution in Two or Three 
Weeks.

ga
lm

House possess- mands made by 
r for the production of tho 
had said that Mr. Justice 

royal commissioner had 
the prosecution of cer- 

hud further reccrn-
\

Fabroul, place. Since yesterday he had 
rt and wu 
ustice Mur-

will

propos- 
Canada

Therefore there was no 
ly even in the face of the 
dation, the report should not 
public. Sir Wilfrid then ta- 

j report and the evidence. 
Frank Oliver offered a short 

explanation in respect to a statement 
to the effect that Howard Oourtice. 
an official of the interior department 
had been placed in charge of the cen
tral Liberal campaign bureau In Ot
tawa. He said that Courtice. who is an 
employe of the department,
July 1 applied for leave of 
without 
sembled

no effect whatever on 
ve determination to

recoin men 
be made 
bled the 

Hon.(
esident.

had on 
absence

When the House reas- 
had been called upon to 

Unie his post in the department 
and had done so. Mr. Oliver did not 
make any statement as to how Cour
tice had been employed during his 
absence from the department.

A Census Fiasco.
R. L. Borden told Mr. Fisher 

received a letter from a 
ng In an ap 

to In which it 
pie living in tho apar 
not been counted in t

planatlou had been asked for. the 
were enough 
up for those 
that he would 

prefer to wait until he had made a 
thorough enquiry iuto the charges of 
irregularity.

Mr. Borden also asked for a state
ment as to whether lie himself had 
been counted.

us of invectives declared ag 
ronl and Abbateinagglo. So 
grew greater, the pre: 
striving to head It off.
Abbateinagglo and Alfanio removed 
from the room.

They were not disposed to go < 
ly and continued their cries and c 
until seized by Carabineers and drag
ged from the place. For a little 
there was a calm and he took-adv 

f the opportunity to admonish 
u took part in the disturbance.

With much feeling Fabroni replied : 
"For years 1 have stood the Insults of 
this man Lloy without trying him be- 
fore th*- courts, because I considered 
him not a criminal, b 
whose mental faculties were unbal-

Other words than those he used 
would fall to describe the fury of 
Lioy's retort to this reflection upon 
his sanity. The language was not 
polite. The lawyer concluded by call
ing the witness a hypocrite. Fabroni 
answered promptly: "A greater hyp
ocrite than yourself does, not exist."

The exchange had again stirred the 
prisoners and counsel, and it the 
first disturbance was a storm what 
now followed was a hurricane that 
fairly shook ihe court of the assizes. 
All of the lawyers of the defence ex
cept Lloy shouting their indignation 
stalked out of the room- Lloy Jumped 
about, gesticulating and yelling like 
a fanatic. No one had supposed that 
the Neapolitan vocabulary contained 

epithets as were burled 
crown’s witnesses.

Meantime the prisoners In the great 
steel cage hissed and cursed their 
accuser and applauded 
At last they were possessed with pas
sion. Giovanni Bartolozzl and others 
pressed their heads between the bars 
of tho cage like wild animals strug
gling to reach their tormentors. “ Get 
your heads back in there," ordered 
the carbineers with a threatening move-

"No. Cut our heads off. Yes, behead 
us." they cried.

"Our women," screamed Francesco 
Deslderlo, "have become defiled be
cause of this pig."

Then Bartolozzl fell over In a fit.
The doctors entered the cage to at

tend him and were followed by a 
score of carbineers each of whom 
seized a prisoner and held him until 
he was physically exhausted.

His efforts to restore order being 
futile,* President Blanchi adjourned 
the sitting.

Fabroni looked like a statue <f fate 
the bar hurling de- 

as they 
building.

pay.
hefu

he had 
ntleman

all
ge

artment house in Tor 
was stated that 22 « 

i'm.mu house 
he census. When

livi

had

ALWAYS RULE fwas notified that fy was that there 
er names to make 

missed. Mr. Fisher said
Ut a person

;

WOMAN IS POLlCEMi* N.
Significant Address by Chan- 

cillor Lloyd George at Ban
quet Given by Bankers of 
London Last Evening.

ft MONCTON DOCTiR 
MiKES QUICK TRIP

Railway Department Suddenly 
Becomes Generous — An
other Indication of an Early 
Election—R. S. Hocken Dead

Continued on page 2.

four cents on 
nts on mall 
ild probably 

f the op- THE PERSIANS(
London, July 21.—Addressing a 

quel given by the bunkers vf Lo 
tonight, David Llpyd George, 
lor of the exchequer referred 
Britain's continually growing prosper
ity, which, he said, could only be ar
rested by a disturbance of the world's 
peace. Therefore he was ready to 

ke great sacrifice# to preserve 
peace and would retjolce ut the sub
ject of arbitration negotiation with 
the United Stales. He added, It was 
essential that Great Britain ut all haz 
aids should maintain her place and 

among the gffeat powers. If 
were forced upon Great 

Id only be 
preserved by the surrender of the posi
tion she hud won by centuries of 
heiolsm and achievement by allowing 
herself to be treated where vital In
terests were concerned, as though she 
were uf no account In the cabinet < f 
nations, then, he said, emphatically, 

at that price would be a humll-

vhanetd- 
to Great

Record Automobile Run From 
Moncton to Albert Where 
Montreal Woman Was Ly
ing Critically III.

-ial to The Standard.
eton, July 21.—The government 

Is getting ready for the elections. Fol
lowing the Increases already noted to 
the engineering 
superintendents
700 a year instead of the varying rate 
of from twenty-three to twenty-five 
hundred. The wages of the railway 
policemen are increased 10 per cent, 
and it is said the men at the coal 
plant here will get 2 cents an b 
additional.

Arrangements are on foot for a con
vention of the Conservatives of Klngs- 
Albert next month for the purpose 
of nominating a candidate for the
Dominion Home. ] woman special policeman in Poughkeepsie,

In the Intermediate league UÜ««Y jK. Y., Mis, Martha T. Raraofaki has 
enlng the Bankers defeated the Pick , Tallllbl, , CLIe( al
ups, 14 to 3. This puts the Bankers L 
in the lead with one game yet to bo, ,
played. A picked team from Moncton j Although che has been on the force to> 
went to Truro today and defeated > !<■* than a week she has had use for the 
Truro 15 to 2. ! rilver badge which she received as a aym-

Richard Samuel Hccken, a native of bel of her authority. *
Chatham, and son of the late Richard\
Hocken of that place, died in the 
hospital hère’today, aged. 61. Mr. Hoc
ken leaves two children. Richard, of 
the Bank of Montreal. Halifax, and 
Miss Florence, of Boston; also two 
sisters. Mrs. John Rogers, of Mont
real and Mrs. Richard Joyce, of Toron
to. The funeral will be held on Sun- 

residence of C. P. Har-

8PMc

eatly

staff, the divisional 
are all raised to $2,-

per
■~»v .mi

Ali Mirza’s Uprising Bids Fair 
to be Successful—Persian 
Government Not Ready For 
Trouble.

ISpecial to The Standard.
Albert, N. B.. July 21—Dr. Bourque, 

of Moncton, in his auto, made a re 
cord run this afternoon, and brought 
with him Dr. Kirby of Hillsboro. These 
two physicians were called by Dr 
Baxter of Albert, in consultation, on 
the case of Mrs. Chas. McGahey, of 
Montreal, who, with her husband, are 
guests at the Waverly Hotel.

Mr. McGahey Is a resident of Mont 
real, a photographer and landscape 
artist. He and his wife reached Al
bert on Sunday on a pleasure trip. On 
Tuesday the lady took suddenly 111.
Dr. Baxter, her physician, considered 
her case very critical, and at the 
consultation It was decided that her 
life would not be 
difficult operation
This was resorted to and was success
fully performed by the three physic
ians named. The stricken lady at this 
hour is resting as comfortably as can 
be expected and, although very weak, 
her doctors hope for her recovery.
Both the visiting physicians returned Paris, July 21.—The Franco-German 
to their homes tonight. conversations regarding Morocco have

The charges laid in the police court not developed a basis of settlement, 
before Police Magistrate Peck, against While Julius Cambou, the French am 
three lads of the parish of Harvey, by bassador at Berlin, continues them 
Ezra Bishop, of that place, were con- with Baron Von Kiderlen Waechter, 
eluded today at two o’clock. Mr. Bis the German foreign recretary, they 
hop, who is eighty years of age, was seem only to have disclosed a German 
accompanied to court by his wife, of programme of compensation on which 
seventy-eight. This old couple, living the French government refuses to ac- 
alone on.their farm, complained of ser- cept because no French sta 
tous acts of misconduct against the agree to France sealing th- 

eluded the interior of French Com 
trespassing and tramping down of glia River, an area of 200 sq 
grass and grain, the wilful breaking miles, nor her reversionary rights 
down of fences, and the liberating of the Congo Free State, 
a large bull which had been kept tied One way out of the approaching

B deadlock which France. Great Britain. Injuries,
and Russia may suggest, Is another had both 
International Moroccan conference of the fl 
should Germany continue her war- ronto, pul 
ships at Agadir. fractured.

their lawyer.

Brltalu where peace ecu

MISS MARTHA T KARNOF3KI
nation

Teheran. July 21.—The Persian gov- 
day sent a note to the 
Russian legations, pointing 

out that the various representation* 
made on the subject of the Intrigues 
of the deposed Shah Mohammed Alt 
Mlrza, had been uniformly Ignored, 
and alleging that Indifference of Brit- 

id Russian representatives had 
1 effect in Moham-

. Since her appointment as the nrsl
eminent tod 
British andGERMANY ASKS TOO 

MUCH FROM FRANCE latlon Intolerable for a great country 
like England to endure.

"National honor," said the 
e party qui 
industrial t 

question. The pea 
s more likely to be sec 

nations realize fairly win 
conditions of peace must be."

ch made a deep impie 
eners. David Lloyd Geo 

makes an excursion into 
domain of foreign politics.

His audience therefore, iuterp 
the speech to menu that the Moroc- 

hituatlon Is serious enough to

produced the uaturu

The note adds that the Persian gov
ernment regrets that It has not receiv
ed the assistance from Great Britain 
and Russia which it had the right to 
expect In virtue of the protocol of Au
gust 25, 190H.

The situation is of the gravest na
ture. The government, in spite of its 
first show of energy Is disposed to 
temporize and nothing yet has been 
done lu the way of equipping an ex
pedition to proceed against the ex- 
Shah and the revolutionaries who are 
active in Kurdistan. Two thousand , 
Bakhtlarlas have been summoned to 
Teheran, hut the war minister eays 
that the force cannot be set in motion 
for ten days.

chancel-
The.

German Demand in Moroccan 
Settlement Cannot be Met 
by French Republic—May 
Hold Another Conference.

1er, "Is no mere 
security of our

world 1 
all

rade is not 
ce of theBENOU SAILOR DEAD;

MAY BE FROM CHOLERA

saved without a 
being performed.

on his llsti 
seldom

ec. Que.. July 21.—One of the 
f the steamer Bendu, which Is 

quarantined al Grosse Isle, owing t» 
suspected cholera, died this morning, 
and another member of the crew is 
critically ill and it is believed he 
also succumb. It is not definitely 
elded about the malady wlilqji he is 
suffering from.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Queb 
crew o

the as he stood before 
fiance at the manacled men 
were half carried from the 
To their threats of future vengeance 
he replied. "The Camorra 
of court can't Intimidate me.

day from 
rls.

wilt
de have decided the cabinet to deputefORONTO MEN HURT

IN AUTO ACCIDENT.
bassador at Berlin 
with Baron V

the chancellor to take this oppoi 
It y of affirming tbe British st

HAD HIS LEG TORN
COMPLETELY OFFPERUVIAN LEGATION

IN BAGOTA STONED
Toronto. July 11.—Particulars we 

received this morning of the accident 
to a party of Toronto people, who 
struck a telegraph pole near Oneida, 
N. Y., while travelling In an automo
bile at the rate of 60 mllee an hour 

F. E. Waterman and F. B. Hay were 
sitting In the front seat and escaped 

but J. Gosslt, of New York, 
legs broken and Geo. McLeod 

rm of McLeod and Allan, To- 
ublisbers, has hie knee cap

♦ )♦ NEW AERIAL RECORD. ♦teaman can 
e coast and 
to the San-

A BOILER EXPLODED
AND KILLED TWO MEN

♦♦ 21.—Hei 
age, einpT

une Dussault, at Levis, 
met with a fearful accident at an 
early hour this morning. He was work
ing on a dredge at Barras wharf, when 
one if his legs became entangl 
a rope and was completely tor 
the dismembered limb 
the' river.

nvy Samson, 
ii ployed by the

Quebec, July : 
jout 20 years of

Mourmelon, France, July 21. ♦ 
ator Loridaq, piloting a ♦ 
bi plane at the 

today, covered 
lalntng In 
_ 46 minutes, 

new record for distance ♦

♦accused boys, which In ♦ —AvI
♦ small

♦ miles, re
♦ hours an
♦ la a
♦ and

Bogota. Colombia. July 21.—The Pe
ruvian legation was stoned Wednes
day by an irresponsible mob. Meas
ures have been taken by the govern 
meut to prevent a recurrence of riot
ing. The violence was due to ill feel
ing over alleged encroachment of Pe
ruvian territory claimed by Colombia.

firm of Etle: aerodrome ♦ 
465% ♦ 

11 ♦ 
This ♦

. Portsmouth. Rugland, July 21—Dur
ing a special trial of British torpedo 
boat destroyer Kangaroo off Beachy 
Head, one of the boilers of the vessel 
exploded Two men are reported 
killed and a number Injured.

idup for safety all summer.
After hearing the evidence for the 

prosecution the lads and their friends 
made apology to Mr. Bishop, and
pay damages and the costa.

led -In 

dropping into
♦
♦♦will

>6> "4: ' s, I
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